“ and the bread, it’s an authentic wonder, It’s the
flavour and scent of infancy..”
To begin…..
Bread, pizzas and other sins
selezione di Pani
(each person)
Selection of bread and breadsticks from different regions of Italy.

2.00

Pan Pizza

5.90

Pizza bread garnished with cheese and sauce.
Grissini al caprino e erbe
6.90
Pizza bread sticks with goats cheese and strings of parmesan, served with a fresh
tomato sauce.
PANZEROTTI ( 4 u)
2.50 c/u
Mini Calzone stuffed with mixed cheeses served with their sauce.

BRUSCHETTA PARTENOPEA AL TONNO rosso

9.90

14.90

Crunchy, Artesan bread with red tuna tartare dressed with caper oil, dried
tomato pesto, rocket and burrata cheese
BRUSCHETTA SICILIANA

9.90

Toasted Foccacia bread with roasted aubergine, sicilian home made
sausages and mozzarella cheese.
CASATIELLO CON PECORINI

12.90

Neapolitan bread with a selection of italian sheep’s cheeses.
Pizza Bufalina

12.80

Pizza with tomato sauce, cow’s milk mozzarella, diced tomato, buffalo
mozzarella from Campania and rocket leaves.

Pizza Peccati di Gola

14.50

Pizza with tomato sauce, cow’s milk mozzarella, gorgonzola, wild mushrooms,
cloves smoked ham from the Alps and chicory.

Gluten-free dishes
All of the long pasta on our menú can be made gluten free.
Please take into consideration that these plates are bit
longer than normal because they are cooked in fresh
water so as to avoid any gluten contamination.

“Before the pasta enjoy a starter to share or have it
with a glass of wine….”
Starters

Involtini di melanzane alla Sorrentina (MIN 3 u )

9.30

Rolled aubergine stuffed with Scamorza cheese, tomatoes and basil, gratinated
and baked in the oven. ( adic 3.10 € x u).

Roast beef al tartufo

14.90

Silverside Of beef cooked at low temperature served with rocket leaves, slices of
truffle and parmesan cheese shavings topped with pizza breadsticks.

Antipasto Italiano (for two persons)

18.50

Italian COLD meat and cheese plate, vegetables in olive oil or vinegar served with
breadsticks.

Carpaccio di zucchine

12.90

Carpaccio of Steamed zucchini with sun-dried tomato pesto, basil pesto and
smoked mozzarella.

VITELLO TONNATO ALLA MONFERRINA

9.90

round slices of veal cooked at a low temperature with tuna and caper sauce
from the area of Monferrina ( typical recipe from Piedmont)

salads

Insalata caprese di búfala

12.90

Neapolitan salad with buffalo mozzarella, tomatoes and rocket.

Insalata di formaggi e noci

13.90

Mixed salad with Italian cheeses, and a light gorgonzola and walnut sauce.

INSALATA DI GAMBERI Alla mediterránea

16.90

prawns marinated in balsamic vinegar from Modena cooked on a flat stove
served with a Salad mixed in a meditteranean dressing.

Insalata estate
Avocado, rockets salad celery, parmesan cheese and yogurt dressing.

11.50

We present to you our handmade pasta! A true Italian
experience!!
SHORT Pasta from semolina and the hard grain
Trofie DE LIGURIA con zafferano e verdure

( VEGAN)

13.90

Typical pasta from Génova slighly curly with saffron, vegetables and toasted
almonds.
ORECCHIETTE PUGLIESI CON CALAMARI E BROCCOLI
13.90
Home-made pasta in the form of Little ears fried with squid, broccoli and
slightly spicey.

lONG Pasta with egg
Tagliolini con GAMBERI E DATTeri

15.90

Fine egg tagliatelle with prawns, cherry tomatoes, dates and citric butter.

SCIALATIELLI DI BRANZINO E MENTA

14.50

Typical Neapolitan pasta sautéd with sea bass, mint and a touch of citrus served
with mediterranean breadcrumbs.
Tonnarelli di “ sora lella”

12.50

Long pasta typical of Rome fried with “guanciale” ( cured meat from
Rome), home-made sausage, egg yolk and pecorino cheese.
Troccoli al ragu d`anitra
Typical puglian pasta cooked with a thyme scented hand-cut duck stew.

13.90

Dry Pasta

Spaghetti all´astice allo stile Napoletano

24.90

Spaghetti with fresh lobster, sauteed with three types of tomatoes and basil in
the Neapolitan style.

An experience that will awaken all of your senses
Our truly sinful plates that made history in:
Stuffed

pasta

CAPPELlACCI RIPIENi DI BURRATA

13.50

Pasta filled with a fresh creamy mozzarella and basil pesto with a smooth dried
tomato sauce.

Ravioli ripieni di spinaci con ragu di quaglia
14.50
PASTA FILLED with SPINACH AND RICOTTA CHEESE ON A BASE OF LEEK AND
PARMESAN CHEESE WITH A quail STEW.
Triangoli ripieni dolce amaro

12.90

Pasta filled with rockets salad, potatoes, mascarpone and walnuts
served on a smooth creamy base of taleggio cheese.
TORTELLI AL TARTUFO
Pasta filled WITH BLACK TRUFFLE ON A BED OF LIGHT CREAM OF BOLETUS
MUSHROOMS AND CRISPY TYROLEAN SPECK.

pasta

17.90

from the oven

Fagottino ripieno di verdure miste

12.90

Fresh pasta sacks stuffed with seasonal vegetables resting on a bed of a light
mushrooms sauce.

Lasagna Bolognese

12.90

Layers of homemade pasta, bolognaise sauce, cream, parmesan and ham baked in
the oven.

Meat and fish

Filetto iberico DI MAIALE AL FORNO con caponata siciliana

21.90

Roasted fillet of iberian pork acompanied with home- cured aubergine done in
the sicilian style,
Costicine d’agnello con porcini
Slow cooked rib of lamb with boletus mushrooms and potatoes.

26.90

Salmone in crosta
Salmon fillet with a crispy breadcrumb coating served with leeks and a
courgette and yogurt salad.

17.50

Branzino al cartoccio
Whole Sea bass cooked “En papillote” in paper with seasonal vegetables.

18.90

Garnishes:

* Green salad
* MIxEd SALAD
* Oven-Baked Potato Fries
* CREAM Polenta

CHEF AND OWNER
ENRICO CECCHINATO

4.50

